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“Thus saith the Lord; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart
departeth from the Lord. For he shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall
inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabited. Blessed is the man that trusteth in the
Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots
by the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of
drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit” (Jeremiah 17:5-8).
Jeremiah introduces two immutable laws of spiritual life here: One leads to life and hope and the other to death and
hopelessness. These are the keys to understanding why some Christians enjoy constant peace and joy in the Lord,
while others grope in despair and hopelessness.
How can you know when you are trusting in man rather than in God? If you fall apart when someone else lets you
down, or if the actions of others affect your walk with God, then you know you are leaning on the arm of flesh!
If you put your trust in man, you are guaranteed to get hurt because at some point someone will let you down and
deeply disappoint you. “The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?”
(Jeremiah 17:9).
Much of the hurting and hopelessness you experience is a result of being let down by someone you trusted. A wife
may argue, “If only my husband would change, I’d be happy! He really has hurt me deeply. He neglects me and
doesn’t even try to understand. He is killing my love.”
Your problem is not a husband problem, it is a God problem. Jeremiah says you are like a shrub in the desert—not
seeing when the good comes, but rather inhabiting the parched places in the wilderness. This means you are cut
off from your true supply of happiness and hope. You have neglected the Lord and are not drawing on His living
water. You have become like a dead, dry desert shrub—fruitless and barren!
Do not trust in someone or something other than God to bring you happiness and hope. What you think will solve
your problem might only make you feel worse.
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